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ADDING EVENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY’S 
CALENDAR LISTING 

Covered in this guide 
 

- Adding events to the web 
- Suggested page layout 
- Adding events using an alternative URL 
- Using the .ics calendar button 
- Further information 

Adding events to the web 
Events can be added to the University’s main events listing and sub categories (for example: Research and 
Innovation events, Business School events, IDSAI and GSI) using the events calendar portal, available here: 
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/ 

If you do not have access, please get in touch with eventenquiries@exeter.ac.uk and a member of the team can 
grant administrator access. 

Once access has been granted events can be added from either the Add a new Event/News item or Calendar 
of Events/News item buttons on the Manage Events page. 

The form is fairly self-explanatory adding relevant content to the required fields throughout the page. Hover 

over the  next to each field for some useful notes. 

We have highlighted a suggested layout on the next page. However, there are a few points to note: 

- There are some mandatory fields within the form, if these do not have a value in you will be unable to 
save the listing and will receive an error message, however a simple space in the field will suffice if no 
specific information is required. 

- The specific audience for your event can be defined in the: For whom? section. Please note: Mark as 
public to appear on the main events listings. If your department has a specially filtered list for Staff 
and/or students and you only want the event to appear in these listings then tick appropriately. N.B. If you 
do not tick public your event will not appear on the main calendar listing. 

- Event listings can be redirected to an alternative URL, for example an Eventbrite page. See 
instructions below. 

- Listings can appear on more than one sub-category listing, add additional codes in the Department 
code field. A list of codes is available by selecting the Expand All button.  

- For events hosted online with no physical venue, enter Online event in the Display name field under 
Event Location. 

- Images are no longer supported on the facelifted events pages (post 2023), even if you upload an 
image to the system, it will not appear on the live pages. 

- There can be a delay of approximately 20 minutes from updating your listing, to changes being 
reflected on the live pages.  

- Sometimes cookies/cache saved in your web browser can prevent updates/new events appearing on 
live pages/calendars, we recommend clearing your cookies/cache, or using an alternative browser if 
changes/new events don’t seem to appear.  

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/events/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/research/events/events/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/research/events/events/
http://business-school.exeter.ac.uk/newsandevents/events/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/research/idsai/events/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/research/institutes/gsi/newsandevents/events/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/
mailto:eventenquiries@exeter.ac.uk
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/edit
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/calendar
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/calendar
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/manage/exeterevents/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/events/
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Suggested event page layout 
 

 

 

 

 

  

For reference, the example event below is 
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/events/details/index.php?event=2236 

What problems 
are being solved? 
What research is 
being presented? 

Why should 
people care 

about the topic? 
Who funded the 

research? 

Make sure this is 
accessible to a 

lay audience and 
interesting. 

Title 

One liner 

What will 
attendees get out 
of it? What are 
we aiming to get 
out of the event? 

Heading 2 
font 

Include contact 
details here. 

You can add further information post 
event, highlighting this at the top of the 
page makes it easier for viewers to see. 

http://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/events/details/index.php?event=2236
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Include a schedule (even a 
draft) if possible. 

Include registration details 
here, you can link to a 

registration form or email 
address 

Attachments appear at the 
bottom of the event listing. 
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Adding events using an alternative URL 
 
It’s possible to link directly from the University’s calendar listings pages to an alternative URL, for example to 
an external events registration website such as Eventbrite. You may wish to do this to avoid duplicating 
information over two separate event pages. 

When adding a new event entry, add the event title, date, timings and venue as per a standard listing. Ensure 
the page options are expanded, using the ‘Show all fields button’ highlighted below: 

 

Scroll down the page and add the alternative URL in this field: 

 

Making sure that all the mandatory fields have text (or a blank space if not required), select the Save changes’ 
button. 

. 

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/events/
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You may wish to double check your listing works by selecting the event from the events calendar and you 
should find that the page re-directs to the alternative URL you entered rather than a standard University 
Events Calendar entry. 

A few points to note: 

- Sometimes the alternative URL may not work, for example if being accessed from the events area of 
the iExeter app or via the URL in the Add this event to your calendar button. Therefore, it’s 
recommended that you enter the details of the alternative page in the Long Description field. For 
example: 
 
‘Please visit: INSERT URL HERE for full details’ 
 

- If you’d like to view the calendar listing to ensure the Long Description field text is displaying 
correctly, you can do so by copying the unique event id code, which is found at the end of the URL 
when editing your event, as highlighted below: 
 

 

Add/paste this event id code to the end of the below URL: 

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/events/details/index.php?event=INSERT EVENT ID CODE HERE 

   

Your page should then look something like this: 

 

 

 

. 

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/students/iexeter/
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Using the .ics calendar button 
 
For each event listing the system automatically generates an .ics file which can be added in to supported 
calendars, such as Outlook and Google Calendar. 
 
These .ics files can be downloaded from the calendar listings page on the same row as your event listing. Two 
examples from different departmental listings are below: 
 

 
 

 
 
If you copy the hyperlink, right click and select Copy link address, as displayed in the screen shot below, you 
can use this link elsewhere, for example in any promotional materials related to your event. 

 

 

Example: I can link to the above events’ .ics file here 

Further information 
 
If you have any queries, please contact the Corporate Events Team via eventenquiries@exeter.ac.uk  

 

 

 

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/codebox/v8strap/events/events_ics.php?event=13202
mailto:eventenquiries@exeter.ac.uk

